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Eviction threats:  
- Threats to evict people continued on 8th April, affecting 168 persons in in Rei Dos 

Reis private building. 
- INGC led the consultation with the community, together with IOM and managed to 

request 2 days reprieve  
- Requests: Families expressed desire to return to their destroyed homes provided 

they receive a return package of food, oil, beans and shelter kits.  
- Distribution planned to take place on Wednesday to an undisclosed site 
- Regular site monitoring continues.  
- Camp Management  tent planned per site level to support coordination for space 

allocation on all sites.  
- Increased interest on intentions are voiced by partners and INGC.  
- Diogo - Diretor Provincial de terra, ambiente and desenvolvimento rural, requests for 

support with tents and engineering site planning expertise. He informs that 
government is already demarcating land for permanent residents in Buzi with main 
focus in Guara Guara.  

- 120 plots were demarcated. He is happy to share the planning drawings with IOM 

 

PROTECTION 
- Discussion on site level focal points tackled and to be designated for each relocation 

site.  
- A Multi Functional Team will be deployed during every relocation or return movement 

and in the case of Samora Machel school, once we water supply is confirmed to be 
installed. 

 

Task Force on Relocation  
- Meeting was conducted today to discuss details on how to do effective movement 

(HCR, Unicef, IOM, HCR)  

 

 

 



 
Partner updates: 

 

AVSI:  
- Set up CFS in campo São Pedro.  
- organised a recreational activity with the participation of 60 children (33f and 27m)  
- activity on advocacy on exclusive breast-feeding with 38 mothers 

World Vision: 
- maintaining activities at CFS in Eduardo Mondlane and in two other centers in town 

in Escola Palmeras and Industrial School 25 June 

Save the Children: 
- Visited Samora Machel to set up TLC. Need space to do so but IOM Site Planning 

team unable to provide space and direction. 
- Running CFS in IFP  

Électriciens sans frontières:  
- 4 additional solar lamps have been installed in Sao Pedro as soon as the new 

latrines have been ready.  
- ESF put lamps in "Nduda 2" near by the water point in the area.  

WASH:  
- The water pump in IFAPA extention. temporary relocation  site is now operational 

and connected to a generator set provided by ESF. 
- The team will go tomorrow to Escola de Samora Machel to work with the Spanish red 

cross on their WASH installations and ESF will similarly provide a generator.  
- IOM WASH Team will participate in conducting an assessment in Buzi  
- Meanwhile new WASH partners have been identified to work in Buzi and in the Beira 

new site Escola Instituto 25 Jubho which is currently being designed. 

 

Relocation/CCCM: 
- Coordination meeting for next round of relocation to new site called Samora Machel 

conducted. 
- Director of Education agreed to bring task force members and relevant clusters to a 

visit to the site to pre arrange logistics and ensure movements are in compliance to 
humanitarian principles.  

- CCCM updated that part of the site will not be used due to land being used as 
garden.  

- Sao Pedro temp relocation site is calm and has less number of families residing there 
now (50 families). 


